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Task forœ to resuiœ reoíBanizaíbn work s /^rcbi.v0S
By Linda BaIN
«aaWiMw
AfUr d«Uys and mambarthip chuifM. th* 
Raorguiiiation Task Foroa ia raady to maat a | ^  to 
taeUa tha organiaation proUama of Cal Poly.
“I aspact tha firat maatiiH wUl ba aarly naxt 
moBth,’*, aaid TomMnaoo Fort, provoat and chainnan 
ofthataakfbrea.
Fort aaid tha cominittaa waa unabla to maat ovar tha 
aummar, bacauaa most of tha mam bars wars 
unavailabla. '
"Also, sinca last apring than  hava baan aoma 
changaa in Task fores mambarahip. Daan Langworthy 
(School of Sdanea and Mathamaticsl laft tha achool 
and Daan Haaslain (School of Arehitactun and En- 
virnmnantal Daaign) has takan his placa on tha com- 
mittas." Fort aaid.
Rolf Rogan, managamaot proiaaaor, has baan addsd 
to tha fommittaa. T te  task foroa is a ^  waiting for a 
naw stodant rapraaaotativa, ainoa Adam Littiafiald, 
last 3raar*s rapraaaotativs, graduatad.
Ahhoagh tha task foroa has not officially mot sinca 
last a p r i^ . Fort aaid. “wa’va had aoma informal 
diacuaaioos."
Ha aaid many paopla hava raapondad about tha 
pralindnary idaas mada public last spring.
"Wa hava ncaivad lots of mail. I have gotten a 
number of vary thoughtful and croativa auggootions 
from various paopla,” Fort aaid.
On May 27 tha task force issued a preliminary pro­
posal to tha faculty that called for reducing Cal Poly’s 
aavan achoob to ¿ z  and realigning 18 of tha daput- 
monts. t
Tha plan auggaata eliminating tha School of Human 
Davalopmant and Education and transferring its 
dapartmonts to othar achoob. Ths School of Buainaaa 
w g ^  ba renamed tha School of Buainaaa and Profes­
sional Studiaa, with graphic communications. Jour­
nalism, military admoa, construction, indurtrial 
technology and d ty  and regional pbnning being in­
cluded in th b  schooL
Tha plan called for ths creation of a forest  raaouroaa 
dapartmant, whib transfarring tha flahary and wildlife 
management program to tha biological ad ancaa 
dapartmant. Tha dapartmant of architectural anginaar - 
ing would ba combined with dvil anginearing under tha 
School of Engineering and Technology.
In tha artistic area, tha task foroa suggasted moving
tha art department to the School of Architecture and 
Environmental Daaign. and possibly creating a new 
performing arts department. —
These and other suggastions are what the task force 
hopes will help create interaction between schools and 
aUminata duplication.
Fort aaid tha moat reactions ha has raoaivad are "ob­
viously frt»  araaa that will ba affected. "
Fort wanted to clarify that tha ideas mads public 
b a t apring wars only prdiminary poaaibUitias. “At 
thb  point in time no formal recommendations have 
bean made to tha Présidant," ha aaid.
Fort aaid the official recommandation might ba 
mada a t tha beginning of 1984. “Early in tha winter ‘ 
quarter we would hope to have a recommandation to 
Uw Présidant." ha said.
"Tha Praaidsnt and I both feel it’s vary inq>ortant 
that tha whob buainaaa be concluded soon enough so 
that it may ba implement ad by the beginning of school 
next faU." Fort atid.
Fort said ha b  still accepting suggestions frxmi 
myoo». Ha prefers ideas in writing, so that ha nuiy 
share them with othar task foroa members.
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To be or not to be... 
future of suniier quarts 
at Poiy a questicn maik
by B«eky Marr
Summer quarter wfll ba offareid a t Cal Poly in 1984, 
but funding beyond that b  uncertain, aaid an ad- 
minbtration officiaL State officiab are still battling 
ovar funding for Califomb univarsitieo, and Assoebta 
Vice Prasident of Academic Affairs Malcolm Wilson 
aaid ha b  continuously masting with them to plead Cal 
Poly’s causa.
Wilson said he b  using a aummar sarvicaa su rv ^  
takan last apring to stress summer quarter as a 
regular part of Cal Poly’s academic vaar. The survey, 
he said, showed 49.9 peremt of students attend sum­
mer quarter. I t also showed that 61 percent planned to 
attend tha next summer quarter.
Wilson said he will preeent  the report to state 
legisbtiva budget committees December 15 in 
Sacramento.
"I have to get peopb to understand the larger 
issue,” he exidained. “I t’s a question of denying 
students access to education.” He aaid students could 
be denied two ways. Those who could graduate after 
summer quarter would have to wait until after fall 
quarter if there ware no sommer^ ebsses and debjred 
graduation would further impact im already impacted 
campus. i
And Cal P<dy b n ’t  tha only campus with summer 
quarter uneartamties.
“Thare ara four campuses b  the (Califomb State. 
University) system that offer summer quarter. Each 
h*« a different.use for it.” Wilson said that Cal r 
State, for exampb. has a huge part-time popubtion, 
and their summer q u a r ^  allava atudepts to continue 
an education and work. '  ------• -
Poly and the three other campuses are the only 
sdMxds b  tha CSU system that offer a state-funded 
■MwtiMr quarter. Three other universities require 
students to pay greatly bereasad tuition and tha rest 
don’t  offer a summer quarter.
WOson said he b  putting together a report to show 
how summer quarter b  different from summer session , 
a pnqmSjsd altemative. Like summer quarter, summer 
session offers coursse and classes for credit, but out-' 
side of th s  regular canqnis program. Thsss courses are 
ran by the Extended Education Office and although 
they aré scheduled throughout the ym t, the majority 
^  them are oHered durbg  the summer.
Summer session b  an entirely separate entity frmn 
the regqbr sommer quarter program. Because each
course b  paid for by the unit, the summer sssslen pro- 
0 am b  ielf-suppartbg. But Wilson said th b  can be a 
n iancb l bordan for studsnts.
"Thsre are hidden costs b  a student supported ram- 
mar session," he aakL “Fees for bboratory classss 
would be too high foe studanta.”
Cal Poly b  the only university that has both summer 
quarter and summer ssseion, WOson said.
Opinioni
MuMMaOaly I«ewdey,0 elebef3l ,i9*3
Dear Readers:
The watchword for new rep<»ter8 when covering events is 
"be objective.”
It is unprofessional for news st<mes to carry the personal 
biases of the writers. News reporters’ functions are simply to « 
tell what happened and why, from as neutral a standpoint as 
possible. For that reason, newspapers strive to print articles 
written from a non-personal viewpoint.
The one exception is the opinion page. The opinion page 
performs a specific funciton: setting forth opinions and ideal­
ly backing them up with some solid reasons and facts.
Newsoaotfs in America have always voiced the (pinions of 
the people who published them. Early American printers 
were jailed by British authmities who didn’t  like the (^inicms 
in the little newspapers. With the rise of this country from 13 
weak British colonies to a mighty world superpower, 
newpaper editors have ccmtinuaUy evaluated, criticized and 
conunroted on «vente.
What many people fail to understand is that the opinion 
page represents the newspaper’s point of view. It is one opi­
nion. Whether readoa agree with it or not, the newspaper can 
express its viewpoint with freedom. It is a guaranteed right, 
in our Constitution.
And, contrary to popular belief, it is not the rep<msibility of 
a newspaper to reflect the views of its readers. If this were 
true, the Washington Post would not have doggedly con­
tinued its editorial and news coverage of Watergate, a topic 
which the majmity of Americans viewed as insignificant at 
the time.
By the same token, readers can reply in print with their 
own viewpoints. A good editcxial page is one that not only 
presents the newspaptf’s point of view, but also allows its 
readers to criticize and challenge its opinions.
By presenting as many opinions as possible on a subject, 
readers will then be bettw  informed to formulate their own 
opinions on the matter.
Therefore, it is not irresponsible journalism for a 
n e w s p a p e r  to  p r i n t  s o m e o n e ’s op in ion  on 
something—whether it be an ediUnial, a letter to the editor or 
an editorial cartoon. Rather, it is a legitimate function of any 
newspaper, including the Mustang Daily.
The press and its opinions have always had <^pcment8, 
whether they be the British government or readers with axes 
to grind. Newspapers by very nature cannot please 
everybody. They will always have readers who don’t  like the
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• content of this story or that, this editorial or that cartoon.
That is why the Mustang Daily encourages letters to the 
editor. No one opinion is more right than another. Every opi­
nion is valid, and deserves to be expressed.
In a nutshell...
We’re pissing everybody off. That’s good because this is 
the sign of a healthy and successful opinion page. If we didn’t 
provoke opinions, we’d be doing something wrong.
Keep writing. r
Letters. I
C a i t o G n i s t s  t a l æ  ( h e a p s h o t s  a t  N 'k r i n e s ,
Editor:
I havo ahrayi had a great daal of reapect for poUtkal 
cartoonista. They have the unique talrat to display a 
pohtkal ieeue in the moet direct and straight<Co-the- 
point method. The great poUtkal artists have con­
tributed as much to pubUc opinion during the ex- 
istence of this country ae any number of newspaper 
journalists. The one thing that I admire most is their 
ability to portray their opinions with class and profea- 
sionalism. The Mustang Daily cartoonista appear to be 
lacking of these quaUtiM.
They not 0 1^  display the issuea.as gross misconcep­
tions, but t h ^  have no hint of tactful expression. 
When aB of us should have been mourning the tragic 
Ides of American men in Lebanon, the Daily printed a 
cartoon that depicted President Reagan rejoicing over 
the carnage and daetruction caused by the eobveraive 
terrorist elemoata. I t Beamed as if ha was the one that 
initiated tha iHiob affair for the sake rwelection. 
This was not only a m aited miarspreaentation of the
iesues a t hand, but a totally irresponsible “cheap 
shot'* a t the president.
Only the i>(ul'y cartoonists decided not to stop tlwre. 
They opted to defame every Marine that has died in 
the service of their country since 1776. This drawing 
stated, "When it can’t  be done, America calls the 
Marines. MARINES. Maybe you can be one of us. The 
few. Tha proud. The numy. The dead.’’
“Whan it can’t  be done. America calls the Marines?’’ 
By what stretch of the iaaagfaiation can this statement 
possibly be true? If the Marines Corps had its troops 
spread across tha idobe in places such as Afghanistan, 
Africa, and Canti^ America, countering ^  the dif­
ficult diplomatic aituathma wkh force, I would agree. 
But we are not in these theatres of political unrest as a 
viable military force fighting out diplomatic battlee. 
We are in LebiuMm as part of a four-nation peacAeep- 
ing force. We are in Granada, u n e o v « ^  vast 
clandestine communist military supply dumps and
sending home our medical students that kissed 
American soil when they finely reached it.
The Marines are not the tip of the superpower 
America’s sword that is thrust into all areas she fwls 
malignant. They are a force of freedom to be used in 
specialized situations for qMdaUxed purposes that af­
fect this country, its people and its sIUm . 1 su|q>o8e the 
cartoonist thought he was doing this college commun­
ity a service by his artistic creation. But his only ac­
complishment was to mock the brave young men that 
have byally paid the supreme sacrifice in driense of 
this country’s continuh^ strugids foe liberty and 
freedom.
Roger W. Smith 
DA. Marine Corps 
PX.C. Officer Candidate
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nacaaaarlly rapraaant iba opiniona ol 
Iba alali or iba vlawt ol iba Journalitm 
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«a«r ol Iba Mutlang Daily Editorial 
Board.
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Arla Buildmg. Room 226
DAILY POLICY
The Mustang Daily encourages randsrs’ opinions, 
criticisms' and comments on nsws storiss, Istters sj^  
editorials. Letters and press rslseass should be submit­
ted St tha Daily office in Rm. 226 of tite Graphic Arts 
Building. <»r sent to: Editor, Mustang DaOy, GrC 226. 
Cal Poly, Sen Lula Obiapoi CA 03407. LaCtere ahould be 
kept ea short as possible, must Iw doubte-epace t)iped 
end must include the writers’ aignetures and phone 
numbers. To snsura tbet t h ^  be conaidersd for the next 
edition, letters ahould be submitted to the Daily office 
by 10 e.m. Editora reserve the right to edit letters for 
length and styls and. omit RbtMous staimsients. Press 
release should be submitted to the Daily office a t least a 
weak bsfbrs they should bs run. All rslseass must in­
clude phmw numbers end nsmts of the paopila or 
OTgenixstions invcdvsd, in cess more information is 
needed. Unsigned editoriela reflect the viewpoint of the
Mustang Dot/y Editoriel Board.
Letters« MiwtMitMIr Monday. Oetobar SI. IMS Pagas
Daily opinjon cxmt^ false, inoitidaiiddisgusüiig
Editor:
Aftar raading tha Lot tors aactioo of tha Oct. 26 Dm- 
fy, I waa ph oaad to aaa that I waa not tha only ona who 
waa diafuatad by tha cartoon on Oct. 26. and outragad 
by the Daily'g apparent lack of joumaliatic raapbn- 
sibility. Thia poaaa two problama in my mind and thua 
warranta thia raaponaa.
Firat, I agree with Mr. Hunt at. al., about tha 
diaraapectful portrayal of the tragic maaaacre in 
Beirut. The editor, however, feeb that the cartoon con­
veyed some meaning to thoae deaths. Maybe ao, but 
that meaning waa anything but tasteful, respectful, 
sensitive, or productive. I fael sorry for anyone here 
who had relatives or friends involved in this tragedy 
and had to aaa that horrible cartoon. Regardless of 
that, tvwryont felt terrible about the news from Beirut, 
and I certainly don’t  recall hearing anything from 
President Reagan that would indicate his only concern 
was for hia raalaction. I can understand the “ar­
tist's" feelings of angar. But I would hope ho or aha 
would also have some feeUngs of coespassion and be 
able to express their disapproval with some reapact for 
tha victims of such a tragedy, the brave mao who died 
in doing what their country asked of them because do­
ing just that was important to them. The editor denied 
credit for the cartoon, although ha said ho would have 
liked to accept. Wall, if ha didn't draw that 
monstrosity, who did? I could find no signature 
anywhere.
This brings me to my second point. At the bottom of 
each opinion page is the Deify policy. Tha last aantance 
there oaya, “Unsigned editorials reflect tha viewpoint 
of the Mustang Daily Editorial Bioard." Can I 
therefore aaenine that this holds true for unsigned car­
toons as well, sinoe thare is no mention of a name being 
withheld on roquoat? The editor denied credit for that 
morbid piece of junk, but as editor, aheuldn’t  raapon- 
sibility fall on him? If that groCeaque drawing “raflacta 
the Board’s opinion,’’ than I can not atUmdly print 
what I think of your viewpoint, but four  letter words 
do cooM to miniL Now. R is obvious to just about 
avaryona what tha political biassa of tha Deify are, but 
1 would tUnk even you “joumaliata'* would have bet­
ter taste than that.
PInaBy, I sea this whole problem as just one auanyla 
of tha DaUy^s ladr of journalist^raapoosibility. One
other quest ion has botharad me for some time: What is 
the “Opinion“ section doing on page two an]rwayT 
Since you don’t  run the “NawsUna’’ section with tM 
currant events from tha world, nation, or state until 
page eight or nine, it appears that you “journalists’’ 
foal that your opinions (and thoae of others! are more 
important that reporting tha FACTUAL news. Not 
only did 3rou run that particularly morbid cartoon on 
Oct. 26, but you even plugged it on the front pagel
Now, I’m not a journalism major, but something 
seems seriously WRONG hare! AU tlM professional 
newspapers that I have ever thumbed tl^ u g h  have 
the editorial page on the back, in the final section, or 
somewhere in tha middle at least. I ’m beginning to 
wonder what they’re teaching all of you in the jour­
nalism department and how well all of you are doing.
I know this response is rather long, t e t  it huts been 
brewing for quite awhile. I hope 1 haven’t  wasted my 
time. ^  prove me (and tha rest of us! tlu t  you people 
DO have a minimal sense of joumaUstic raaponsibiHty 
(and tha guts! to print this critidam.
M w iauaSadth
Editor:
Once again you bave diagraoad tha Daily by 
publiahing a cartoon that dishemors thè United States 
Marina Carpa and ita follan mambars. As a United 
States Marina and a Cai Poly atudant. I am both 
ahockad and outraged by tha disgusting cartoon in thè 
Oct. 27 Mustang Daily.
As a dvìliaa jrau cannot begin to undaratand tha 
compiate profaeainnaHwn and dsdication adth which 
Morìnaa carry out thair miaaiona aO over tha arorld. It 
wiB to suflloa to say that thara ia no finar flghting forca 
in tha worid. Whethar or not tha Marinaa ahould ba in 
lisbanon ia net tha quaation; 1 wiB not attampt to 
diacuae forajm» poHcy. I t  ia jrour ohligatfan to pobUah 
opiniona wfohout rendering disracpacit far man wfao 
bave diad upjusUy, yat in sarvics te  thair country.
I know tha t tha Marinaa in Labnnen griave. as I do. 
for our follan eomm daa. I cannot anpraas tha iaalbiga 
that oniy a Marina can fasi for tha daath of a faBow 
Marina.
I. and all the patriotic students oa this campus, will 
not aoon forgot the t aetleae way in which you have 
handlod this aorroarful incident.
Justin M. Wisdom
Editor:
I have a serious gripe about the quality of this 
newspaper. I find it utterly disgusting at the type of 
political cartoons that ore printed in this paper. For 
example in the Thursday Oct. 27 issue, the article 
Domino theory revamped was accompanied by a car­
toon reforring to the Marine soldiars who died in com­
bat recently. The politics of right or wrong, whether or 
not they should hs (hare is not ffiy point. My point is 
simply this: those men died in the service of our coun­
try and )TOu have the nerve to make fun of their deaths. 
Right or wrong, they daaarve ipora respect than t ^ t .  
How would you foal lying in a foreign battlefield 
wounded and about to die knowing the folks bock 
home ora laughing and making fun of you?
In conclusion, I fool that Amorican aarvicaman that 
died in combat paid tha suproma sacrifice in sarvica to 
their country and repaying them with this typo of jour­
nalistic backstabbing is totally unjustified.
A laaO om tt
Editor:
Once again we would like to reiterate our displeasure 
with tha nature of the political cartoons which your 
newqmpar has pubUshad concaming the Beirut 
t r a g i^ .  No newqiapar mindful of the amotions of the 
friends and relativaa of thoaa Marines killsd and 
wounded in the bomb blast would have printed such 
callous material. Ragardlasa of the political point thasa 
cartoons wars attempting to moke, thair vary nature 
only sorveo to infiama, and not inform. Parhopa we 
ahould attempt to dstach ourselves from the
mudaUngiag surrounding thaaa deaths and diacuss the 
isauaa baUnd our invohramant in this area.
May we suggaet that in the future tha Musteag Daf­
fy require cartooniata to sign thair work on as te pro- 
mots responsible joumallam.
JolfaryL.H aat 
William i.la llm a r 
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Editor:
In response to the Oct. 
27 ed ito ria l by the 
Mustang Daily Editorial 
Board concerning the Inva- 
skm of Granada: 1 feel it 
would be in the best in- 
tareots of the students of 
Cal Poly if you got the 
facts straight before you 
publicly stated your opi- 
akms. Tbe editorial titled 
“ D om ino th e o ry  
revam ped" contained 
m any e r ro rs  and 
falsehoods.
To begin with the inva­
sion was not carried out by 
1.900 Marinas, but was a 
joint effort by U.S. Army 
Rangers, U.S. Marines, 
elements of the U.S. 82nd
Airborne Division and 
troops from 6 eastern 
Caribbean nations. This 
multinational force was us­
ed after the United States 
and the Organization of 
Eastern Caribbean States 
decided it was necessary to 
quell the internal unrest in 
Grenada.
In the editorial you 
stated that the head of St. 
G eorge's U niversity  
Medical School. Dr. 
Charles - Modica. saw no 
need for the invasion. You 
failed to mention, or wait 
for the facts to come out, 
that he changed his opi­
nion. When Dr. Modica 
was informed of all the
facts he stated. "...I have 
changed by mind" and "... 
I do feel that President 
ReilKan was justified."
You then referred to U6 
marines in Lebanon, these 
Marines tyere also referred 
to in disgusting editorial in 
your paper. Did you bother 
to End out the number of 
nMrines killed or that they 
were there to try to instill 
peoce in Lebanon?
Maybe if you stated the 
(acts more accurately and 
refrained from the use of 
cliches, the opinions based 
on these facts would carry 
more weight.
Alan J. Moore
Editor:
Once again the Daily has 
shown itself to be asinine 
and shallow. The cartoon 
depicting a recruiting 
poster was not only un­
called for, but has in ^ te d  
every sarvicaman and 
veteran this country has. 
You imply that anyone
V E L O B I N D
who joins the service 
(marines or otherwisel is a 
suicidal idiot. We are noil 
We realized when we joined 
that the possibility of 
death exists, and believe 
me, the thought of death is 
frightening indeed, but 
still we enlisted. Why? 
Because we behave in our 
country and what it stands 
for. i t  makes me sick to my 
stomach to think that our 
servicemen might have to 
fight to protect people like 
you who not only have no
u n d e r s ta n d in g  of 
patriotism but apparently 
don’t  care about it either.
If a situation aroae in 
which you were in danger, 
you would be the first to 
say to those Marines, 
"Protect me. a lthou^  I've 
criticised 3rou guys in the 
past, protect me now, for I 
need you," and they would, 
because you are an 
AMERICAN (though I 
wonder if you really are).
Glenn Wkegarvrr
”f '
There*s room to 
grow at 
Excellon!
Excellon is the world leader in the appHcation of 
Ms technology -  precision positionirig using elec- 
trortic controls. Our printed circuit board drilling 
and routing equipment is the first choice of over 
50% of the production market O u r laser imagirig 
products, just ihtroduced this y u r , have gained 
attention worldwide as have our microprocessor- 
controlied hybrid assembly machines. These pro­
ducts as well as others still in the research and 
developnrient stage promise to maintain Excellon's 
proud reputation as an innovative producer of high 
quality equipm ent —
D u rin g  our company's twenty year history, we 
have grown from a small group of creative and 
dedicated pkxreers in a new industry to rreariy eight 
hundred employees still dedicated to Excellon's 
future.
Excellon is seeking superior individuals to 
become part of the bright future we see ahead. 
Through our TE C H N IC A L , S TA F F  D EV ELO P­
M E N T PROGRAM, we are plctw^irrg for the leadership 
rteeds of our growing compariy.
"•r-
t í
H
N e w  graduates move directly Into various challengh^ posttioru w oridt^ side-by-side with our expetlerKed staff members. .■These 
assignments provide unique opportunities for trakring arul experience leading to respotisible positions at the end of the prograrrL -—
Southern Califomla's nearby beaches provide the perfect setting for swirnming, boating, bkrycKrrg and sunbathing. M's justa few hours drive to 
The mountains for skiing or to the desert for year round sunshine Opportunities for cuMural enrichment are also convenient artd plendful with 
theaters, corKerts, daiKe arid art ^ Ib ttio n s  all around the city.
Excellon Automation
A Division of Excellon Industries
owonuni»«viwr-n/(/iv -------- ---------- , M M B I *  An Esterline CompanyI. We are an equal
I ■
Letters Mutlang OaNy Monday, Octobar 31,1ÍM3 Paga 5
Readers: iiïi/y is insulting, disgustingly biased
Editor:
I waa extramaly offended by your 
morbid end inaulting cartoon that waa 
in the Oct. 26 iaaue of the M uttang Dai­
ly. Your cartoon on Oct. 27 made the. 
earlier one look innocent. The Mustang 
Daily ia d iaguatin^  biaaed in ita inter­
pretation of world events. It ia unfor­
tunate that the Mustang Daily is a pro­
duct of so-called “responsible jour­
nalists."
Never before have I seen such 
tactless, one-sided journalism as in 
those issues. Did you even st<^ to con­
sider how the families, friemb and aup- 
porters of the Marines might interpret 
)^our cartoons?
MONDAY NTTE 
FOOTBALL SPECIAL
Draft Beer & Taco $ 1 .0 0  
AUEveningl!!!!!!!! Hei
We still have two great 
HAPPY HOURS!!
Mon.-Fri. 4-6 p.m. FrcvMunchies 
Fri., Sal. 10-12 p.m.
975 Osos St. SLO 
(across troni Courthouse)
El Corral
■i- CREDrrPOR
STUDENTS
•'"WlCf.
ooqo OQQq
KIV naAacuu. swvicfa, egg
VISA* and MosteiCaM* Cradit Cards Now Avallabla 
to Students through TVTE5Fh/EB‘^  BankActlon Programi
No MnmlGm Vcome or Job ttequirefTwnti.
Saving« account and fem required Mad mis coupon for corrptete 
Mormation
Send to Timetover Headquarter« Buiidlng /
Student Dept / 12276 WNkin« Avenue / Rockvie. MO 20SS2
Nam*
Addmi
Clt> Stata Bp
U__ L
Sctiool AttanOng
Stolu* F( Sopri Grad.
There'S Never Been a Better Time to Oet VISA* and 
MosteiCord* Credit Cordsl Apply Todoyl
The bombing of the Marine complex 
was a savage attack on the United 
Statep, and that means all of us. I feel 
your cartoons rank at about the same 
intellectual level as the tarroriata 
themsleves. Why don’t you join them in 
their flght against peace and stability in 
the region. Remembw, “birds of a 
feather flock togetherl”
William Aston
Editor:
We support the views/ideas illustrated 
in this fetter:
Jeff Wilson 
Carmen Poster 
Thomas Edwards 
DnaaeLarkey 
JbnOaiaar 
Tim DiiUng ham 
. Robert Wingo 
Jeff Cams
I sure Ik^  3tou aren’t  a Journalism 
Major. The opinkm you expressed in 
“Dmnino theory revamped“ was based 
o i r ^  much non-truth and fallacy that I 
feh compelled to addross the issue.
First: The Prinm Minister you alluded 
to was not from the Dominican 
Republic, but from the island of 
Dominica. At least you ware right about 
the fact that she was from an inland.
Second: You aay it's illogical for the 
U.S. to intervene in an “intamal con­
flict” of a nation. Do you think the 20 
Soviet advisors ware in Grenada to 
work on their tans? Were the 1,000-f 
Cuban “construction workers” using 
the Soviet built ground to air missies 
Miasle bunkers and AK-47’s to hunt 
ducks before using them against our 
Marines? We responded to Communist 
terrorism being perpetrated against the 
people of Grenada, and the Ammican 
citixens living there.
Third: The dean of St. George's
Editor:
The ipost predictable aftermath of the 
U.S. invasion of Grenada was all the 
mushy, slushy, misty-eyed, th<»roughly- 
nauseating drivel from the liberal con­
tingent.
'nie issues involved are nothing less 
than America's r i | ^  to use force to de­
fend its own long-term national interest. 
“The United States doesn't invade weak 
c o u n tr ie s  and  d ep o se  th e ir  
goverments,” our own Mustang Daily 
declared Thursday. “The Russians do 
that in places like A f |^ n is ta n , 
Cssiehoalovakia and Poland.”
Apparently, according to the 
Mustang editorial, such use of force 
should be the side perogative of Soviet 
bloc countries. Destabilisation of 
governments and direct military aggres­
sion at opportune moments have always 
been standard* policy of communist 
countries toward non-communist coun­
tries — and sometimes toward other 
communist countries. ^  the while, 
each communist government has held 
its own sovereignty to be absolute, in­
violate and “sacred,” as one Soviet 
spokesman said in justification of
Editor: .
'this fetter is in response to the two 
political cartoons on Monday, 10-24-83 
and Thursday, 10-27-83. The former por­
trayed President Reagan as Nero in 
midst of the dead Mandes in Lebanon 
while the latter showed an outfine of a 
dead marine in the form of a recruiting 
poster. —
Those editorUtls were distasteful and 
done at an inappropriate time." With so 
many Americans grieving over the 
tragic bombing of the Marine complex 
especially the family and friends of hte 
dead Marines, someone has the audacity 
to ridicule the president as well as this 
U.S. Marines.
This is a time of support. We must 
stand together. Our involvement in 
Lebanon is a peaceful one. We were ask­
ed by the Lebanese govenunent to help 
maintain peace while they wor||iéd out 
their intenud problems. If anyone is to 
be blamed for the killing o | over 200 
Marines it would have to .be thèse 
radicals who would rather spend their 
energy fighting fanatically and ter- 
roristically rather than channeling it
Medical School based his opinion that 
(be students were safe on information 
fed to him by the same group of ter­
rorists who had murdered the Prime 
Minister of Grenada and eight of his 
cabinet members the week before. Since 
the dean's original statement was made, 
he has since made a public 180* turn 
and now supports the decision to reacue 
the students. This was done after receiv­
ing information from non-communist 
sources <i.e.- your government).
Fourth: Tbs 10,000-foot airstrip being 
buih on Grenada obviously isn't a dhect 
threat to the security of the U.S„ but 
did you ever consider the large percen­
tage of our petroleum needs which come 
to us from the island refineries is just off 
of.Venaxuela?
Your lack of deductive reasmiing and 
fact collecting should certainly exclude 
you from a journalistic career. The car­
toon that accompanied your opinion col­
umn was, predictably, tasteless.
RasaParfcsr
shooting down the Korean airliner.
Grenada was very much involved in 
facilitating Soviet policy by allowing 
Soviets to build military bases on 
Grenada so that the Soviets con project 
its military power over a wider area in 
,the Caribbean.
H m question is whether Americt 
should abide by the communist double 
standard on the use of-violanoe. The 
liberal-left position has always bean 
that we should. Hiey have ohrajra held 
that if only wo would unilaterally 
disarm and turn belly up before all 
threats, immadiate and long term, then 
we would an live in a nice peaceful 
world.
The Reagan administration decision 
not to tolerate such a double standard 
at our own expense rests on firm ethical 
grounds. The U.S. is in no way morally 
obligated to observe any rule or limit 
that is not followed by its adversaries.
Thus as long as communist countries 
continue their aggressive policies, they 
have no perogative to assertj no r i |^ ts  
to invoke, no sovereignty that requires 
our respect.
Jim Austin
towards a more peaceful means at the 
table of the peape talks in Geneva this 
month.
Those in America who protest and say 
we must mind our own b u sii^ s  must 
remember that isolationism was proven 
to be ineffective back in the beginning of 
WWII.
i . We.say that we are caring people and 
idealistically we would like to see peace 
throughout the world. Therefore, we 
must back up this idealism. We must 
give the Lebanese government a chance 
to make peace for the sake of the women 
and children and the entire popuhis of 
Lebanon whose lives have boen tom 
apart by this atrocity called war.
So I ask, instead of protesting and 
degrading the U.S., why don't we join 
together and i>ray for those families of 
the dead Marines and Lebahese militia; 
pray Ux the aouls lost in thè fightilng 
both American and Lebanese; ¡way for 
those who are trying to main tan peace 
and for thoee who are trying to thwart it 
so that they may realise that Idfiing is 
not a means for solving a problem; final- ' 
ly, lets pray for peace.
Greg Henkel
Voice your opinion in a t etter to the Editor 
of the M ustang Daily
PSM« NKMtmt 0«fy Monday. Ootebar SI, i n s
Sights Ond sounds oround town
byLiMlaRalff
EXHCITS m
ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE
Antique dealer« from throughout the United States 
will be diapU)dng soma of their finest merchandise 
Nov. 4.5, A 6 a t the Veterans Memorial Building. Col- 
lectaUaa will include furniture, jewelry, ^ s s  works, 
porcelains, sflver and toys. Show hours are: noon-9 
pjn. on Friday and S atu i^y ; noon-6 p.m. on Sunday. 
General admission is $2.60 for adults, half price for 
senior citizens and children under 16 are free when ac­
companied by an adult.
ATCUESTA
Former Cueata Collage student Teen Cozerell 
returns to her alma mater with her three-dimensional 
drawings. Her works can be seen Mon. & FrL. 7:80 
a.m.-4:30 pjn.; Tuae.-Thurs.. 7:30 ajn.-6:46 pjn.; and 
Sundays. 11 a jn.-6 pjn.
WILDUFE PAINTINGS
Eoblnaon’s Rad Door GaOsry, 1062 Main St in 
Morro Bay, ia hooting the wildlife artwork of Barbara 
Fiahar, beginning Sat., Nov. 6. The gallery ia open 
Tuaaday through Saturday from 10 aon.-6 pjn. and on 
Sundays from 1 p jn . to 6 pjn.
Ha n d m a d e  PURNTTURE
Local artists Keith Buchan and Grstchan Graenbarg 
design and handcraft all typea of fivniture, architac- 
tural works and small chests. Some of their creations 
are now on d in lay  and for sals at the Seekers Gallary 
in Cambria. Tim  GaDsry is located on the corner of 
Burton Dr. and Canter St. and is open Mon.-Sun., from 
10 am . to 10 pjn.
CREATIVE WOMEN
The Woman’s Rasouroa Canter preaanU its annual 
"DaiTB With Oeathrs Woman” Nov. 6 AA in Mission 
Plaia. Woman from a l  over the county win be aharing 
thair talents from to  a ja . to 4 pjD. on both days.
MUSIC
TWO HALLOWEEN DANCES 
Halloween fanatlra have a choice of entertainment 
tonlMit: a dance in Chums ah Auditorium or a Monstar 
Mash in the Vet’s Hall. Both dances begin a t 8 pjn.
Poly dance is $2. the mash is $6 in advance from Cheap 
Thrills, $6 a t the door.
Frcm (»iiritry to rock’n idl, 
S1,0. offer dandng variety
by K athy Meaainger
ManWiKw 3 -
Dandng in San Luis Obispo seems to be the favorite 
past time of many Poly studmts.
Besides the e s se n ti^  of being seen a t The Graduate 
on Thursday or standing in liiw a t Tortilla Flats on 
Friday or Saturday nights, there are lots of special 
events a t thaas or Shenandoah and Yancy McFad- 
den’s, two otbar dance qwts. in SLO.
Yancy McFadden’s 1772 CaUe Joaqiuin, offers a disc 
jockey who plays a variety of rock and pop Tuesday 
through Sunday. Dancing at Yancy’s is enhanced by a 
spectacular view of San Luis Obispo d ty  lights.
Anyone over 21 is welcome at t ^  hilltop dance site. 
There is a $2 cover charge on Fridays and Saturdays.
Down the slope from Yancy’s is Shenandoah, 1660 
Los Osoe Valley Rd. This S.L.O. hot-spot provides live 
mbsic for dancing almost every night of the week.
For the month of November Shenandoah will pre­
sent Al Millan and the Protectors. Oct. 31-Nov. 1, The 
Groove Kings 2-6, the News 7-8, Tlte Heaters 9-13, The 
Eighties 14-16, Jo Tokyo 16-20, The Dynatones 21-22,
The Shake 23-27, Ray Band 28-29 and Bubba and the 
Road Master 30-Dec. 4. Shenandoah has .a Happy 
Hour from 12 p.m. to 8:30 p..m. Monday through F^- 
day. Cover ciuirge is $2 Fri^iy and Satuniay only over 
21 wdcome.
An always-happening qw t is the Graduate, located 
on the outskirts of town. 990 Industrial Way. The 
Graduate, famous for its  "grad, burgers,” dubbs Mon­
days as "countiry music night” and Wednesdays as 
"new wave night.”
On Nov. 16 the Graduate wfll preasot the FUmsoles • 
and a ’’KiUian's NigM” on Nov. 16. On Nov. 20 and 22,' 
Ths Graduate will boat a "Minor Madnees Night,” 
aUowilig anyone 16 and ovar through the door. On 
regular Friday aiid Saturday nights thsra is a $1 coVar 
charge, and eny ovar t l ’s aDowad.
The popularly-crowded Tortilla Flats, on Nipomo, 
praasnta raggas and ska night on Mondajrs, rhythm 
and blues on Tueadaya, ledlee* night on Wednesdays, 
and live bands on Thursdasrs. Rotation of live bands 
include Chaser, Plumber and City Limits.
On Friday and Saturdays the top 40 hits of the week 
are played by a D.J. A 81 cover charge ia now must. 
Again, only those over 21 can be admmitted.
THURSDAY NIGHT LIVE 
Eqjoy local entertainers Nov. 8 in Chumash 
Auditorium. Anjrona may participate, arhfthar thsir 
sUUs are vocal, musical, comical or magical. Admis­
sion is only 60a to the 8 pjn. avant.
CLASSICAL AND JAZZ AT POLY 
' Windsongs, a «raintent that combines flute, piano, 
guitar, boss and mums, will perform a t 8 p.m. Nov. 6 
in Chumash Auditorium. Some Windsong members 
have performed with well-known« Bette Midler, Frank 
Zappa, John Davidson. Carman McRae and Mallissa 
Manchseter. Tickets are $4 for students and $6 for 
general admission, availabls at the U.U. ticket office. 
Boo Boo Records and Cheap Thrills. Tickets are $1 
more a t the door.
TRIMBLE SAXOPHONE QUARTET 
This unique group will bring thair diverse music to 
Cusata C o U ^  Friday. Nov. 4 at 8 p.m. The founder of 
the quartet, William IVimbls. has performed with the 
Oakland Sirmphony and plays t te  saxophone as a 
baroque instrument. Tidmts are $4.60 and are 
availabls a t the community aarvicee office a t Cueata.
OPENING IN SXX>.
’’Man of la Mancha” opens this weekend a t the Sen 
Luis Obispo Little Theatre. This colorful musical tale 
is about one of the world’s moqt unforgsttabla 
characters. Don Quixote. Shows are Saturday and 
Sunday a t 8 p.m. ’Ticket« are $6.
AVILA ARSENIC
The Avila ’Theatre Guild presents ’’Arsenic and Old 
Lace” for the next two weekends at the Canet Com­
munity Center. ’Tickets are $6 and are available from 
Spyglass Liquors in Shell Beach and Avila Grocery.
T U E A T E U /> ? ^
SHERLOCK HOLMES
”Tha Crudfar of Blood.” a Sharlock Hohnea'Thriller 
is now playing a t the Oraat Amarican Melodrama and 
Vaudvflla in Ocaano. ’The play runs Wednesday 
through Sunday evenings and ia diractad David 
Kazanjian. FoUowing t te  melodrama is a vaudeville 
ravue of aong, danca and conmdy sketchaa. Tickats 
range from $6.60 to $7.
RABBI HARRY MANHOFF
As part of the Arts and Humanities Lecture Series, 
the Rabbi will speak on ‘‘Raligioua Suppression and 
Government Religion” a t 11 a.m. o n ’Thursday, Nov. 3. 
There is no charge for the lecture, to be b ^  in the 
University Union, room 220.
.CHARLES BELLO
Hus architect will discuss "Crafts Approach to 
design. Construction and Life Style,” ’Tuesday, Nov. 1 
at 8 p.m. ’There is a $1 donation requested for the 
event, -to be staged in the Architectural and En­
vironmental Design Gallery, room 106.
REC SPORTS
...for the 
fun of it!
CO PIES
K i n k o ’ s
9 Santa Rosa  543 9593
tl MONDAY NTTE FO O TBAlZ
50* tacos & 50* boor s
\  H A m >W E E N B A SH
CASHPRIZES
AW ARDED
For The B est Male and B est Female Costumes
FEATURING C otral Coast's best
^ REGGAE and SKA
spun by Kip Rozzi
CUendarOM
*Bosed on reg. price 
of 3 mo. for $79.99
3months $ 39.99
Sale Starts 
Wed. Oct. 26th 
— thruFri. Oct. 28th 
pfus Sat. OCt. 29th 
till Noon.
SALE ENDS Monday 10*31
UnlwMEsIfv flquar*
dar Gill
•M  P o e th lllü lv d . * SLO 543-3465
l.__
MiMUngOcNy Monday, October 31,1M3Sports
My kickers tie Pomona, 
then beat Riverside, 4-2
P a g a r
by Kathy Massingor
SlaN WiMar
At home in Muatang Stadium the Çal 
Poly men’a soccer team tied Cal Poly 
Pomona 1*1 in double overtime on Fri­
day and swopt past UC Riverside 4-2 on 
Saturday. The Mustangs are now 5-4-3 
in California Collegiate Athletic 
Association play.
“Pomona plays a tough, very vicious 
game.” said Mustang head coach 
Wolfgang Gartner, “they didn't allow 
for much passing play.”
The Mustangs were able to hold their 
own, th o u ^ , against the Broncos style 
of play, and at the end of the first half 
both teams left the field scoreless. Most 
of the game’s action took place in front 
of the Bronco goal, as tempers and 
physical play both escalated on the 
field.
The first score of the game came in the 
second half when Curtis Apsey sailed 
the ball past the Bronco goalie, the ball 
entering the outside right comer of the 
net. The score canae on a penalty kick 
after the Mustangs were fouled inside 
the penalty box.
The Broncos scored on a fast pass 
that shot into the Mustang goal and left 
goalie Don Aguiar o n 'thenasa  after he 
made a lUve for the ball. score cadie 
minutes after a Muatang substitution. 
“They took advantage of the situation, 
substitutions slow down our game and 
it takes the players a while to adjust to 
the new man," said Gartner.
The Mustangs were able to keep their 
defense strong during both overtime 
periods. Aguiar was playing strong and 
was able to keep the Broncos from scor­
ing. The game ended tied 1-1.
Against Riverside the Mustangs were 
able to show their stuff. “ I don't think 
we were ever close to losing this game.” 
said Gartner. " I t  was an easier game, 
we came through and just out-played 
them.”
The Mustangs, though they had many 
opportunities to score, were unlucky in
not finding the net. The Highlanders got 
the first score of the game as a player 
broke free in front of the Mustang goal 
and propelled the ball past Aguiar.
After the Highlander’s score the 
Mustangs came back to score after a 
foul call. Apsey made the goal with a 
kick to the right comer of the goal. 
Within minutes the Mustangs had 
another break, but the goal was called 
back due to an offsides call against the 
Mustangs. At half the score was tied 1- 
1.
David Shiverly,<bubstituted after the 
half, made his first score of the season 
two minutes into the game. Shiverly’s 
score came off a good Mustang pass, an 
open shot leaving the Highlanders’ 
goalie sprawled on the ground.
The Highlanders second goal came on 
an open kick that sailed over the 
Mustang goalie’s head. Robert Clark 
was at the goal position for the 
Mustangs after substituting for Aguiar 
just after the half.
The Mustangs again had a goal called 
back, but within-minutes freshman Jeff 
Meyer scored for the Mustangs, making 
it 3-2. Lata in the second half Mike 
Beebee scored for the Mustangs after 
receiving a cross held pass from Alex 
Croxier. The Mustangs held on for a 
final score of 4-2. *^
“Neither of the game scorea this 
weekend reflected the way we played, 
we should have had high scoring games. 
We were unlucky to tie yesterday’s 
game,” Gartner stated the chances were 
there in both games. Overall we played 
well,” said Gartner.
The Mustangs will play their last 
game of the season on the road Wednes­
day against Cal State Dominguez Hills.
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C lassified
SluSsnt. laeuNy i  stall Maly 
rSlee aie SM O 1er a 3 Hne 
wlwlaiMia anS J M  Isr eaeh aS- 
dmonal See. WasSly ratse an  
MSO 1er Sw  3 Hne nlwIwwiHi
Seyabis by abaeb only to 
Mualans OaSy, OiC SMs. Rm. 
23S.
CAL POLY (8LO) 'WOMEN'S 
WATER POLO: Tltem will bo a 
moaling THURS. 1V3 at 7:30pm 
UU 218. AH tntanalad peiaona 
are encouraged to cornel 
Discussion will be about 
organizing toam, lund-rslears. 
worb-outs, FIRST M EETING  
THI8YEARI > I
(11-3)
CALPOLVSKIÔUII
Sign up now lot lha trip to
SteamboaL Colorado. Host
fViVVolAQ Iv I ttSSQ^ Qfs WOw* V flV
7:30pm In d N M iiiL
— ' (^11-S)
JAZZERCtSE FH nees-lun and 
aRordablal Can 6434618 lor a
claas sclwdula.
(1041)
Rant 18” color T.V. 
541-6636
1
(11-20)
WRITING LAB, ENGLISH BLDQ.- 
RM. 318 OPEN 4£30-700 p.m, 
FOR HELP IN BASIC COMPOSI­
TION. FREE!
(12-2)
Look lor Rocieatlonal Sporta 
Sdtedula at U.U. Information 
Dock and Rm. 104 (U.U. Bldg.), 
or call 1366 lor Info. - 
— 1- (12-2)
VOLUNTEERS WANTED HELP 
THE BOY/QIRL SCOUT TROOP 
A T  C H R IS  JE S P E R S E N  
SCHOOL ONLY 1-2 HRS ONE 
DAY PER WEEK 5444766
(11-9)
A 24 HOUR MSG FOR MOR­
MONS BY EX-MORMONS FOR 
JESUS 544-7620.
(11-28)
BETA THETA PI, Any BETA ac- 
tlvos at Poly, wa want a colony, 
call Bruce 5414823
(114)
TO  MY D E L T A S «  BIG 7 “
BROTHER, CAZ. YOU ARE THE  
NEATEST AND TH E GREATEST 
BIG BROTHER TO  ME! LOVE. 
YOUR LITTLE SIS CAROLINE
(1041)
A O T ’aahIrtwaslusiso
wrinkled
A KD'seyasceaaed to twinkle 
But at ttw Bam Friday nlta 
He redeamed himaalf In the - 
moonlight
(1047)
DaarHuggias,
Congrats on getting your Big 
Brotharl Love you lotsll 
Suzanne __  -
(1041)
Happy 21SL Robyn “Roadrash” 
Mayon. Drink to be merry for 
tomorrow you may be hungover. 
We love you, Ness & Mo
.- 7 ;  , - (1041)
Lost; Strand of peería. II found, 
please cSllj Lynn. 541-1393. 
Rawardtll (^^•'')
Poly can’t flag doivn Fresno St
V ID E O  P R O D U C T IO N  
WORKSHOP NOV. 5,6,67 or 9. 
HOW VIDEO WORKS 6 HOW 
TO WORK IN VIDEO. CALL, 
VIDEO WORKS 96S7033 H ” 6 
V ’. EDITING, EQUIPMENT 
RENTAL, VIDEO PRODUCTION.
n i4 )
Your Halloween Party caught 
on tapel Recall the fun In years 
to coma. Sordegaray Video Pro­
duction, 544-3453.
__________ 2____________(1941)
Would you Ilka to Improve your 
memory. Increase concentra­
tion, accelerate your learning? 
Hovr? Enroll In the "SUPER 
LEARNING" workshop Nov 3 
769PM. A 2hr 525 Inveotment 
that can help you gat A ’* on 
your report card 6 more Ikna to 
playl For Info or space reaarva- 
tlon call canter for Hypnoals 
Counseling 5434277 .
(1941)
RESUMES BY:
UNIVERSITY GRAPHIC 
SYSTEMS
2pageafor$2S6less 
CaH for more Info (546-1140)
r------ (1M)
By DBvid Kraft
SUlfWrttar
It may be a cliche, but Cal Poly head 
coach Jim Sanderaon summed up Satur­
day afternoon’s Muatang-Presno State 
game in fine style when he said, “They 
took advantage of their scoring oppor­
tunities and we didn’t .”
That fact, coupled with a multitude of 
Mustang injuries and some key Poly 
mistakes led to a 30-7 Fresno State vic­
tory before 25,712 fans in Fresno’s 
ultra-modem Doghouse.
Despite the lopsided final, Sander ->n 
didn’t  think the score was indicative of 
the game. ”I thought the kids played 
gallantly,” he said. “ I’m not at all em­
barrassed by our football team. I was 
proud of them.”
Only some crucial Poly turnovers and 
drive-stopping penalties kept the 
Bulldogs from sweating out the win on 
an overcast, sometimes rainy afternoon. 
The Mustangs committed five miscues, 
all at midfield or in Fresno State ter­
ritory. Three of the giveaways turned 
directly into Bulldog points.
The Mustangs couldn’t  afford such
generosity with a defense decimated by 
injuries. Two-thirds of the Poly defen­
sive front, Pepe Prud’homme and Paul 
Sverchek, are out for the season with 
knee injuries, so Sanderson and defen­
sive coordinator Chris Smeland had to 
perform a juggling act just to field a 
team.
“We only had 15 defensive players 
total and we’ve got three people playing 
that haven’t played before,” said 
Sanderson. “We had to play just 
straight up. standard defense. We 
didn’t have one blitz all day.”
That gave the Bulldogs time to open 
things up offensively. A predominately 
passing balkhib, Fresno State used a 
balanced, ball-control attack to eat the 
clock against the Mustangs. The Dogs 
ran for 212 yards and threw for 211 
while holding the ball for over 36 
minutes.
Sheer lack of numbers eventually 
caught up with the Mustangs, but 
Sanderson was encouraged with the 
defensive effort. "They got 30 points 
and we got seven and I didn’t think 
their defense played any better than 
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Don’t touch that dial!
KCPR The Sound Alternative
M ANDARIN CUISINE
LUNCHEON SPECIAL $3.86 per person
Egg flower soup, eggroll, fried 
Of steamed rice, tea, 8i fortune 
cookies; and one choice of:
Beet with Onion Sweet h . Sour Pork
Beef with Broccoli Twice Cooked Pork (HOT1)
Diced Chicken with Curry Sauce (HOTI) gyng Pao Chicken (HOTI) 
Served T. W. Th. F from 11:30am-2:00pm
208 Hlguerg 544-8747___________
Rossignol skis ml Sslofnsr bin­
dings. $65. Nordics boots 
5356540. DENNIS RENTAL  
CENTER 544-1413
HOT DANCE RECORDS lor 
ssisl Bslll Africal OrlsntI 
D O NT HISS THESE Importsd 
L P 's ll For D lscogrsphlc  
C a ta lo g s , C o n ta c t: J .
Tsmplston, Box 172 Prlncs Stn, 
NYC 10012, Or call mssssgs 
(212) 5734405 anyllmsi
(12-2)
WINDSURFERS FOR SALEI 
Msritsx-glass stsrtsr board- 
$450.00 Rockst 99 only 5350.00 
Both Kbit shsps-totally squlp- 
psd, 7734706.
(1931)
TELEPRINTER43, hard copy 
tarmlnal w/bullt-ln modam. 5900 
91,963 list) 4699274 or 481- 
3617. Qlvaa acosas to Cal Poly 
computar.
(1931)
Moving, must sail naw, tSOO. 
spaakars, surtirrg —  diving wat- 
suits, mopad, chaap. 5434550.
(1941)
LOST 6 FOUND AND SURPLUS 
PROPERTY SALE 
Thars will ba a sals of unclalm- 
ad lost 6 found articlas and Cal 
Poly's surplus proparty at ths 
UnivarsIty Wirahousa Bldg. No. 
70 TUES. NOV. 1st B40am to 
3:00pm ONLY, Sals and bids sc- 
captsd on this ona day only. 
Wad. Nov. 2 Cloaad to compila 
bids. Thurs. Nov. 3, 8:00om to 
3:00pm ONLY 1st highast bld- 
dars pick up Itams. FRI NOV. 4, 
8KX)am to 11:30am ONLY 2nd 
highast blddars pick up Itams: 
***12K)0 noon, opan auction lor
ALL unclalmad Itams.• • • •
A vallabis Itams Includa  
clothing, books, iawalry, bikas, 
calculators, typawrltars, alac- 
tronlc aqulpmant, mlac. Tha 
UnivarsIty raasfvaa tha right to 
ralact any and alt bids. All salas 
subfset to 6%  salas tax.
(1941)
ROSSIGNOL SKIS 190cm WITH 
TYROLIA 360D BINDINGS, 
CABER BOOTS, AND REFLEX 
POLES. USED BUT IN GREAT 
SHAPE. RICH541-e00a
(114)
Tirad of tha dorms? TROP Is for 
you! A mils to Poly. Opan Wntr 
Ouartar 5444625 Eric
( 11- 10)
70 Mustang, autom., air cond., 
R.6H., 302, naads sr>glna work. 
51500.7724133, ava.
( 11-2)
'71 VW SUPERBEETLE, low 
mllas on rsbullt ang., naw dut­
ch, $660.00 CaH attar 6 pm Gor­
don 5430239
(1041)
R6R Typing (Rons), by appt. 
9096:30, M-Sat., 544-2591 
_______________________ (11-16)
4
Typing— I'm back again! 
Plaasa call Susla, 5297806
( 12-2)
Studant CustotHal Aaslstants 
nsadad. Contact Mtka Stuart, 
Cantral Dining Complax. Apply 
M -F, 84 p.m.
, ■: (11-21)
W uSZ:
N k a N ^ a rX
ilsrso
LasiAFaand
RMaeiisra
TypMO ■KFlPa wOTtIQW
Hsewam ad Traval
Tota l no. Data A d
of dava: t e s t a i t .
Print tiiNs. one letter or sfisies por box. For sit cops bwC
o n c a A ^ r a tÍ s o n l v  ~
I I  lor Sts tirsi 3 Huso; 80s lar sash saws Hus par day. Advanias lor 4 oar»- 
aaoudva days and gal tha 8ih day kaa.
Aoe OROfPtO OFF StFORt NOON VMU. START I  WORMNO DAYS
Drop this sd wHh s eheok to MusI5 
U.U. iRtonRGMoRdsslL CsMi 1
Dolly ioflstGA22B tram M , or kl the AMrap box St 
Got B C S 6 p 8 s d > __________________________________
‘-A- ■
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Poly spikers scare up a couple of Hins over the weekend
by Dave Wilcox
Sporta Editor
It was Halloweun weakend and Cal Poly women's 
volleyball head coach Mika Wilton had to be a little 
frightened glancing down his bench during matches 
adth Loyoia-Marymount and San Joae State in the 
Main Oym.
What, arith atarting middle blockers-outaide hitters 
EOan Bugalski and Terri Purling, and middle hitter 
Tammy Schroeder, all hobbling in street clothes arith 
foot injuries, it wasn’t going to be an easy trick 
dsfeati^  11-ranked San Joee, who had already beaten 
Poly once this season.
But those Mustangs who were healthy provided 
Wilton, and particularly the fans at the San Joee 
match, with quiU a treat, devouring Loyola Friday 
night 15-0,15-7, and then coming back Saturday night 
to upset the Spartans in four games. 15-2, 8-15, 15-9, 
15-11.
The two victories elevated Poly's season record 
above the .500 mark to 13-11, the fost time the team 
has had a winning percentage since it was 5-4 in 
September.
Wilton agreed the two wins could prove to be the 
turning point of the Lady Mustangs’ season, “con­
sidering the time of the year." But he added, “the win 
in Santa Barbara (Oct. 18 versus the Gauchos) was the 
real comer-tumer" coming on the heels of the recent 
rash of injuries.
Including the UCSB win, the Mustangs have now 
won five of their last six matches, losing only to fifth- 
ranked use.
But if the win over UCSB turned the comer for Poly, 
its victory over San Jose. 18-5 before the match, got 
them steaming down the backstretch.
“Tonight’s match reminded me a lot of the UOP 
match,” WUton remarked, referring to a four-game 
loss at Poly Oct. 7. “(It| could've gone either way 
also”
4 ^
Starting for a Poly front line nearly decimated by Injuries, Stacy Stowell, 
here attempting a kill versus San Jose, helped the Mustangs to two wins this 
weekend.
MiMUfiQ D«Ny C «M y Kimeelmsn
At the outset of the San Jose match, everything was 
going the Mustangs’ way, as Poly’s stiff defensive 
block and aggressive offense led to a 15-2 rout in game 
one.
But, as they have done in a few important matches 
this year, the Lady Mustangs opened game two with a 
noticeable lapse of concentration and intensity, falling 
behind quickly 6-0. The Mustangs scrambled back to 
close the gap to 9-6, before falling 15-8.
Behind the hitting of sophomore Lynn Kessler and 
some steady play from frMhman middle hitt«* Carol 
Tschasar, who nearly made Wilton forget the walking 
wounded at the end of bis bench, the Mustangs regain­
ed their firepower in games three and four.
"We didn’t lose it," Wilton conunented. “One or two 
(players) maybe thought about it, but then thought 
better of it.”
Kessler, who for the weekend swatted 22 kills in 45 
attempts with only six errors, against the Spartans 
put down 15 of 29 for a sizxling .374 hitting mark.
“Kessler was nails," summed up Wilton.
Wilton wasn’t at a loss for praise for Tschasar, 
either, observing her consistent performance 
throughout the match. “Carol was a model of profi­
ciency in the back row."
In the pivotal third game, both teams seemed to 
sense the winner would be tough to beat in the fourth 
game, and entertained the crowd with some inspired, if 
at times frantic, volleyball.
Poly raced to a 6-2 lead, capped when two Spartans 
allowed a Mustang serve to fall untouched between 
them. But the visitors roared back to knot the game at 
nine-each, led by All-American candidate Lisa Ice, who 
finished the match with a sparkling .353 hitting 
percentage, blasting 13 kills in 34 attempts with only 
one error.
From there, though, the Mustangs blanked the Spar­
tans, winning 15-9. In the deciding game. Poly jumped 
ahead 12-8, saw San Jose close the deficit to 12-11, and 
then scored the final two points on Lisa Bohm's ser­
vice ace and Tschasar's block.
All-American outside hitter Sandy Aughinbaugh 
also had a good match, chipping in 13 kills in 33 a t­
tempts for a .242 mark.
After the match, Wilton reflected somewhat 
positively on the injuries his team has suffered, com­
menting he thought they may have loosened up some 
of his younger players. The players might have been 
thinking, Wilton said, “maybe if I screw up a little bit 
I ’ll still be in here”
Next for the Mustangs is the tough UCLA National 
Invitational Volleyball Tournament this Friday. The 
tourney traditionally weighs heavily in seeding for the 
playoffs, and the Mustangs pool includes 7th ranked 
San Diego State, Cal and Louisiana State University.
Poly’s final home match of the year will be Nov. 14 
versus UCSB.
F la g s ,P o ly , fa ll t o  B u U (jo g s
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ours did,” he said.
Fresno State quarterback Kevin 
Swemey had ample time to seek out his 
receivers. “We did not put very much 
pressure on Sweeney at all,” Sanderson 
said. Still, the freshman phenom hit on­
ly nine of 20 throws for 155 yards and 
two touchdowns, a tribute to a tired 
Mustang secondary.
Sweeney’s numbisr one target, flanker 
Larry Willis, hauled in five passes for 
101 yards and a first quarter 
touchdown. Additionally, a spectacular 
80-yards Sweeney to Willis connection 
was called back by a penalty.
In tect, much of the game was called 
back by penalty. Referee Hazen 
McNinch and his PCAA crew walked off 
18 penalties for 188 yards, and 
countless other flags were refused. On 
one occasion, the Mustangs were in 
business a t the ’Dog 28 only to have two 
straight penalties move than  back into 
tbeh* own territory. Only a slow first 
period (two flags) kept the officials from 
running up totally yardage numboe 
con^iaraUe to the teams.
1 ^  Cal Poly offense had some big 
yardage numbers (399), but was unable 
to find the end z<me exoq>t for a 40 yard 
Jaunt by Brian Outierraa. Quarterback 
Jeff Byars, brilliant a week ago. was 
idUhred four times by the BuUdoa. “He 
(Byars) showed bia inaxpenence.’’ 
Sandoson said. "Ha d e f in a t^  threw 
whan ha shouldn’t  have.” On the day.
. Byars was 16 for 27 for 242 yards.
Tailback Gutierrez enjoyed another 
productive afternoon, dashing for 152 
yards on 27 carries. His touchdown, 
which brought the Mustangs to within 
10 after halftime, was a great effort. 
Gutierrez SLANTED off left tackle, 
broke free from a pair of hits and outran 
the secondary with a burst of speed. 
That was aU the offense wrote, however.
The Bulldogs opened the scoring four- 
and-a-half minutes in when Sweeney hit 
Willis for an 18-yard touchdown. The 
drive started after Curtis Allen in­
te rested  Byars at midfield. Rocky 
CkMtello a d d ^  the extra point.
Fresno State capitalized again on a 
controversial M ustang turnover. 
Fullback Jim Hawkins was hit over the 
middle, and Sanderson along with many 
observers thought he was down. The of­
ficials ruled otherwise, and seven plays 
later. Costello had increased the margin 
with a 29-yard field goal.
Three i^ u te e  later, the ’Dogs made 
it 17-0 on a 13-yard pass from Sweeney 
to Joey Little. Cfostello again converted.
Following Gutierrez’ spectacular run 
making it 17-7, Costello added another 
field g ^ ,  this one a 38 yarder midway 
through the third stanza.
’The Bulldogs sealed the win with a 
pair of fourth quarter scores. Lavale 
Thomas scored on a 2-yard run early in 
the period; ai|d Costdlo finalized the 
result with a 2'7-yard field goal.
The Mustangs, now 4-4, play their re­
maining oontasts in Mustang Stadium, 
starting next week with Southern Con­
necticut. Game time is 1 p.m.
v i
Mustang running back Brian Gutierrez enjoyed a big day, though Poly didn’t, 
gaining 152 yards versus Fresno St.
